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Advertising Rate Card of the ‘‘Progress- CLUBBING ETS f 

ive Bee-Keeper,’’ Higginsville, Mo.* 5 

7 agate lines (4-inch), oneinsertion.......$_ 50 ; eis z 5; 
44 agate lines faceen iM one ineettion..... 99 We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

28 agate lines @.inch ), oneinsertion. 170 ip tas 3 3135 
42 agate lines @-inch ), one insertion... .. 2 50 Rae ee ate SD ek 8 
56 agate lines (4-inch ), one insertion. .... 330  Fournal of Agriculture...” 100... -.. 110 
70 agate lines (5.inch ), one insertion... 390  ansas Farmer. i Ap) a te Beta 
e ee lines oe y one en S110 aN obrasitn Harm Geico oo Ie eee 
98 agate lines (7-inch ) one-half page, one Home sad WAP re ek BO 

BRE NiSeY HON sso S ese Reig ag, ome and Warm. ho cect Wea a 
196 agate lines (14-inch), one page, one in- Jt 

ORION sscte es crectctecec is -oncstssay ete sneaeeete LO, BO. 

TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. BEE BOOKS. 

Three insertions ........0.-.. 2.0... 5 per cent e aN A é 
Six insertions............-:...--.---:.-:---.-.. 10;per'cent No bee-keeper can afford to be without a li- 

eae Pn a 15 per cent’ rary. of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

elve Insertions. --.icewe-80 percent — cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
een) eae ea or mane So OF dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

, _ advertisements ofaquestionablecharacter sinner should have a book suitable for begin- 
s irculation, 2,5! ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

Bie eons 2 200: those more advanced will need. something 
pases Shore scientific as’6 reference: book. We will 

here give phe nanice Of such books. as we rec- 
* 2 ommend, and-will be pleased to furnish you, 

‘ Bene Cicnee sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem_for be- 
ginners), by. Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 
Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Wutchin- 

son; price, 50¢. 
Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 

price, $1.25. 

: The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 

3 TRADE Marks price, $1.25. 

DESIGNS A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

Copyricnts &c. price, 25c. 

_ Anyone sending a sketch and Sesenh ae may Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 

quickly ascertam our opinion freew ether an ~ little; price, $1.00. 
invention is probal atentable. ‘ommunica- ; 

flonasteictly confidential, Handbook on Patents Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
soe free) bee aRenicy 20r ee ae peer Dadant; price, $1.15. Address, 

atents taken throug Un 0. receive 

special notice, without charge, in the LEAHY MFG. CO., 

Scientific American Co ooh ON. ee 
. Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 

culation of any scientific journal! Terms, $3 a Wanted. 
} year; four months, $1. Sold by all riewsdealers. ; 

i MUNN g Ct 36 1Broadway N Y k Alsike clover seed and Japanese buck- 

Poa edeeh Bhat 0." Gr ae an EW) or wheat. If you haye any to sell, write 
:4,, Branel ice, a eee oe tous. Address, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Iheahy Mfg. Co, Higginsville. Mo, 
i 
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Make your own Hives. ar ss = 

Beo-Keepors will save Ne i Nh ae Z 4 

t money by using our Mi lAvAl JEOnA a iS Zi i e i 

Epon OW er eae EN eh y : 

Saw in making their DRESS: Nl ta rit \ 

Hives, Sections and SSS pe } 
Boxes. Machines [ BEE iB Fa] Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT i 
sent on trial if desir- Beg ZN es i) OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with 

ed. Catalogue free. B/W description for free report asto patentability. 48-PAGE fy 
‘ j@ HAND-BOOK FREE. Conmins references and full fj 

WF. ek @& @ ®& Rockrorp, luis a ue oe OF OUR Gietee 
B .. Itis the most liberal proposition evermade by fi 

JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. ff & patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD A j 
fy READ IT yi te : 

Please mention the “Progressive.”” yi etitor” epulying | tos pee ee 3 

NOW ____eersom Hi PATENT LA NYERS, Ai 

i isthe time to subscribe for the ig LeDroit Bids, WASHINGTON, D. C. | 
(PROGR ESSIV Bis! -s ce: ecovctevsstescsvne a 5 FS Ee 

ONLY 50C A YEAR. Please mention the “Progressive.” |



Made to Order. Bi h B S k Mate to Orvers HINGHAM BASS SMOKEFS, 

oe made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. 
ad You need one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the same size. The little 

pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder 
‘ Bingham’s 4-inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

=) r ] 3 Does Not Drop Inky Drops. 
t 

V K | The perforated steel fire-grate has 381 holes to air the fuel and su pron the 
I } fire. Prices. Heavy Tin Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per mail, $1.50; 3%4- 
H) inch, $1.10; three-inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 65e. 

L_—w BINGHAM SMOKERS 
are the original, and have all the improvements, and have been the STANDARD OF EX 
CELLENCE for 22 years. 

[have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelye months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 
usmoke The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 
Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 

Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. 

i With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

q ) <> 
producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ducers of eiracted houey: Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree, 

j 
f Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” DAF, BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 

ON: ’ Bees, Queens and Nuclei. 
Having disposed of my Supply Bus- 

es ern iness lam able to give more time 
to my bee business,and can Brome 

° ° ly fill all orders for Queens, bees by 
Apiarists the pound, nucteland full colonies, 

ecocsoe Send for my pres list, and see my 
prices, and what pleased customers 

; have to say about my Bees and 
will save time and money Queens aatnee ceiceenntssthcoesseees 

by buying their............ E. T. FLANAGAN, 
Lock Box 114, 

St, Clair Go., Belleville, Is, 

‘ SUPPLIES ; Albino Queens. 

{ eae oe ffOMe.. sis Tf you want the most Deo ed neene the 
I best honey gatherers, the best comb ~ 

builders, and the hardiest bees known, 
Barteldes & Co. try my Albinos. Untested Queens, 81.00, 

J. D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Tex. 

Becuver, COG, 
1 2 

g We make a specialty of Do You Need Queens? 
i Leahy Mfg. Co.’s products. ———————E 

b 38 Ifso, you want good ones. Large, pro- 
. lific queens, mothers of strong colonies. 

is oe Bees the best of honey gatherers. We 
t New 20-page descriptive can fill your orders for such queens by 
i rice-list frec return mail. Choicest of tested Italians, 

Pi : $1.00 each. Untested, 5c. $8.00 per doz. 
‘i , Send for price list. 

. Noro NarNos Nn Not Nn Not ®, J.W.K, Shaw & Go,, Loreauville, ha
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, und all that are sent out under ournew prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
decd. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the ompping wax, 
and a treadle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once, Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KnEPER free. Address, 

’ LEA FG. CO., eastsvtodierti East St. Louis, Ills. HY MFG. CO., eestsitodie,
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ONE I? COMMENTS. 

‘ Contents of this Issue. 5 seo 
Aikin’s Two Ways Provided 20 : ‘ 

$ A Qneen Nursery ence FOL DHOMPRON: 
Bléaching-House BS wees 265 5 

( Cash Basis, the Only True Method...267 ; I stand corrected by Mr. Culley 

Cash Vinee ecccuiak ASH 2 | (p. 216). Assuredly there may be 
Channel Bee-Fseape......... 260 two plans of doing mere justice,and 
Climate, and Color of Honey... 283 ieee Oe : 
Comments... See OP 2 3 
Commission Basis Wrong = 368 “Hi” thinks I to myself, reading 
‘oncerning Trusts, ete... 26 ‘ 5 aenEe 
Dipping Cell Cups - ete 272 on, ‘‘fence separators no good in a 
Experience and Its Lessons ...... 267 ] slow i a hav? ee 1 z 

: Getting Gell oe Started maid 28 ong, slow flow, hey? plausible 
Getting Virgin Queens Fertilized....272 das , are CORtAR 
Good Things in. “Bee-Keeping Press. 244 5 idea, for they are certainly no good 
ee ee with me aside from taking the bee- 
Tener eo space out of the section, and slow 
eee ae ailing Fertile Qu’ns. ae flows are what we normally have 
an’s First. Duty... 522288, Se c : 
age Cis a oe ere 2a here.” Then I read on with great 

De BITE eet ee ode ee ee nS . aS 
( Refined Gracity, eas oe 208 eagerness to find confirmation of 

SeltsMirst ee ie OM pee a 
% Selling for Gash. on Commission, ete 271 their excellence in a fast flow—and 

Sour (lower ce a a BO I find nothing but. asserrions. 

Tavieeareon Cele ore Has Mr. Culley tried them in a fast 
The Seuson in General... 264 omy : ; 2 if 
Uneate Methors Do Not dctlty= 00 <y  LOWwn To what extent? What 

e Who Should Furnish Capital’. 267 3 were the conditions, and what the 
ON Na Ronson nt Raat Dorlas Dn os data, of the experiment? Or is he 

== . 3 . } . . . 
ae % simply relying on the indefinite, ir- s y} g eae > 
onnet. responsible, and unscientific say-so 

Llook into the mist of vanished years jautie writer shniOL 
And see a hand. a face [ used to see of enthusiastic writers of testimo 

pit imforgotten days that used to be, nials? Then we are just where we 
‘re life had water’d love's dear path with tears : 
Where now, in place of roses, rae appears, were before, and I continue to be 
Since time has read to us his stern decree, i E ide " 
And you are gone 50 far away from me, skeptical. Then, aside from the 

Across the land of trembling hopes and fears. apparently absent facts, I don’t see 
e dwell apart. but still we will forget . sy ay 

pigsweet past hour. no pleasure sanctified into the theory that underlies those 
'y love, baptized with joy of unregret, “ti Y a, es 
We hold them in our hearts half-deified, assertions. Wuy should free com 

They live within the light of memory yet, munication across the super with 

pe eine ay ee ae ae strong colonies give faster work and 

a NEE Mara Mitchell.“petter finish, when the bees are 
everywhere anyway? . Sometimes. y vay 

“Phe ha : J most enthusiastically second the and that rocks the cradle s ” a = 
pis the hand that rules the” | Maybes suggestion in his last- paragraph. 

“the hand that rocks the cradle,” sure ata ae : = 
Is the hand that spanks the baby. That is a live question, for ’bee- 

—Will Ward Mitcnen. keeping is passing more and more
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into the hands of specialists, where can be shaken off in front of the 
it should be. This season I had new hive with its one frame of 
bees in two places which I only vis- brood and its starters, and with an 
ited once a week. At the begin- excluder under the super, and the 
ning of the flow, I made nuclei with old hive with its board above the 
the old queens and two frames of super, that colony is fixed; for just 
brood apiece, requeening the old the right proportion of bees will go 
colonies at the sametime with young up to attend to the brood above, 
laying (shipped) queens. That was gradually leaving it as it hatches 
a mistake, and made me more work out, and when the three weeks are 

than if I hadn’t done it. It would up the old hive can be removed. 
have been all right if the old colo- However, that is not just what I did 
nies had been requeened with vir- this year in the few cases in which 
gin queens; better still, if the old I finally got tired of cutting out 
queen with her two combs of brood cells, for I brushed the bees off in- 
and some additional empty combs stead of shaking, and removed the 
had been kept in an upper story, old colony ina week, as increase 
with an excluder beneath, nine days was desired. This was successful. 
before removing, the old colonynot I think in future I shall use a board 

> being requeened until then. As it with both the outside channel and 
was, the colonies to which theyoung the central hole; when increase is 
laying queens were given calmly not desired; for it is desirable to 
built a lot of swarming cells, and I have the drones get out, and the 
had to cut out cells every blessed channel, if properly fitted, will pre- 
week of the swarming period, and vent the young queens from getting 
had not a few swarms anyway. If back to the upper hive, and setting 
the young laying queens had been up aseparateestablishment. Then, 
given to nuclei, and swarms made _ by closing up thecentral hole, these 
with the old queens, giving starters same boards become super-clearers 
and one frame of brood, and put- proper, and by closing up both, are 
ting the rest of the brood in an up-, just right for inner covers, if made 
per story above the super over a_ of thin stuff; and hence will be of 
CHANNEL bee-escape (see article in use in some way all the time. 
the June Progressive), that would This year in Mr. Rauchfuss’s api- 
have been all right, too. Next year ary about thirty-five of the channels 
I expect to work along the lines of were used in transferring colonies 
those two plans. The first plan I from old hives with odd-sized frames 
have practiced to some extent, and to new ones. In this case, as the 
find it successful. The second plan old hives were irregular, with tight 
I have been gradually coming tofor ly nailed bottom-boards, a four-sided 
various reasons, and I believe there channel was made for each (instead 
is quite a future for various effect- of having the front of the hiveserve 
ive uses of the channel bee-escape for one side), a large hole bored in 
and board. The first plan involves each old hive, the channel fitted 
finding the queen when the colonies over, and the whole set over the 
are strong, which I don’t like. new hive with its cover, super and 

The second does, too, for that mat- all, the channel terminating abou! 

ter, if the channel is used alone. the entrance. The queen was put 

But by takinga Porterescape-board, in the new hive, with most of the 
and leaving the escape on, or any bees. This plan proved successftl ] 
board with a hole in it, all the bees in most cases. In those in which
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young queens were afterwards found I suppose all this sounds queer to 
laying, above, it was evident that an inhabitant of a short-flow region, 

the channel was not close enoughto who may ask ‘“‘But why such prec- 
the entrance of the new hive. The ious care to keep all that brood in 
proper way would be for the chan- the same hive, when increase is not 
nel to empty, so to speak, only in- desired, if they won’t gather any 
side of the new hive, like a Board- honey before the flow is over?” 
man feeder. But they will here, and that’s why 

A number of foul-broody hives _ it seems desirable in Tis LocaLiry. 
were thus transferred. As the bees Speaking of inner covers, it seems 
worked in and out of a few of these to me an inner cover of thin stuff is 
channels, Mr. Rauchfuss changed a very desirable thing—in this lo- 
them to Porter bee-escape boards, cality—and I want to reinforce Mr. 
with which he was quite successful Aikin’s recommendation of the 
in transferring foul-broody colonies same. Mr. Aikin and Messrs. R. 
last year. But two of the colonies D. and E. E. Willis are the only ex- 
melted down, and he now thinks a tensive bee-keepers I know of who 

properly made channel is superior use them, and I think they should 
to a Porter bee-escape for the pur- be much more widely known. If 
pose, owing to the ventilation it one must use a quilt, canvas is by 
gives. far the best material. especially after 

Coming back again to the chan- several seasons’ use. It never wrin- 
nel escape-board, with an additional kles up or grows smaller or frays at 
central hole. as a means of prevent- the edges like burlap, and does not ~ 
ing awarmairithont finding .the become flimsy or crack like enamel- 
queen or cutting cells, I must admit ed cloth, and the bees never gnaw 

the possibility, when increase is not it; and it always lies smooth and 
desired and hence the oldhiveisleft flat. But the bees will deposit prop- 
on more than a week, ofan occasion-  olis, with a quilt, wherever the quilt 
al swarm when the young queens and the bee-ways of the sections 
hatch. J have never tried it, but meet. With an inner cover, having 

THINK that an effectual preventive a bee-space between it and the sec- 
would be to tilt up the top hive at tions, the bees deposit no propolis 
the expiration of four or five days, at all in these places. Then, it will 
and lay a piece of a thin board over hardly do here to have nothing be- 
the central hole; for that makes it tween the outer cover and the sec- 
the equivalent of what Iuavetried. tions, as eastern bee-keepers do. 
Why have a central hole at all, Covers will warp and get out of 
when increase is not desired, and shape and not fit, and leave chinks, 

you don’t care whether ‘the queen- for the escape of valuable super 
cells are warmed and fostered or warmth in our cold nights, unless 
not? Well, I have an idea the un- they are heavily painted every year, 

sealed brood would be better attend- which is expensive—and then you 
ed to. Ishall not try this next are not quite sure. Besides, in our 
year, however, for I want increase, hot days sections have been known 
but will remove the old colony at to melt down underneath a single 
the end of a week, as I have done cover with no quilt, even when the 
before, of course providing for suit- cover was painted white. And as 
able queen-cells if the plan is adopt- to using a shade-board, it costs no 
ed with colonies that have made no more to haye an inner cover; and 
preparations to swarm. you are sure that an inner cover of
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THIN stuff with THIcK cleats(finch) pose all this happens. ‘Did Mr. 
forming arimallaroundwillanways Doolittle ever hear of the relative 
fit, for the pressure of the outer value of considerations? If people 
cover with a weight on topon aNy can’t get a chance to work for oth- 
point of each of the four cleats ers, and can’t start in business for 
MAKES it fit. Finally, as aforesaid, themselves, are we so very sure they 
such inner covers, with slight mod- may not be able to do so collective- 
ifications, are also escape boards, ly, as Ivory Soap and the National 
and aids in the prevention of swarm- Cash Registers are manufactured, 
ing. No, that is not finally, either. and, though this social readjustment 
FINALLY, with an innercover which may involve long and painful strug- 
will surEty fit, one need not have  gling to become complete, that it 

such elaborate outer covers as have will not be worth while, as compared 
been gotten up lately, for a plain. with the other alternative, which 
cleated board will do well enough, Mr. Doolittle implies is all right 
if reasonably painted. These inner and just thing—the PERPETUAL em- 
covers should never be made of bass- ployment of the mass of mankindin 
wood, however, for that seems to stultifying, brainless toil ror oru- 
warp in spite of anything. Clear mrs? If Mr. Doolittle can assert, 
white pine is best. so can I, and [hereby assert (though 

I find Mr. Doolittle’s allusions to as an assertion, the statement is of 

trusts, etc., rather scrappy and un- small value), that so long as the ma- 
satisfactory, though they proveke jority of the human race serve oth- 
interest at first. But what particu- ers for pay, with Re of 
lar good does it do, after all, to the ethereal inspirat' urnished by 
adopt the flaming rhetoric of the setting one’s self ends commensurate 
popular demagogue, and go no fur- with the mental and-moral_ possibil- 
ther? for Mr. Doolittle can not be _ ities of the soul, and the glorious de- 
said to do more than make wun- velopment afforded by working to 
supported assumptions—popular accomplish the same, so long will it 
enough, to be sure, but we want to remain in degradation. The saying 
know what is rruE, not what Tom, is hard and bitter; true; but nature 
Dick and Harry will* applaud. is full of unmade adjustments; and 
«When we hire” says Mr. Aikin ‘it our condition would be a hundred 
is but just and right that the em- fold more hard and bitter if, as Mr. 
ployed have living wages; but if we Doolittle implies, it is to remain 
can so manage our affairs that we without hope of change. But how 
can accomplish the most with the are we to induce ignorant mankind 
least per cent. of outside help, we to give up its dependence? I see 
may materially add to our income.” but one way. So long as they find 
This, says Mr. Doolittle, is just the their lot bearable, they will continue 
ground taken by the trusts, the mo- in it, and thus their degradation will 
nopolies, the department stores, etc.; be perpetuated. They musT FIND 

and goes on to insinuate thatif plen- rr UNBEARABLE. Therefore I wel 
ty of laborers are not hired, the come the growth of trusts, if they 
country is going to the demnition will serve as the means of awaken 
bow-wows, implying that the only ing. They may be bad, but other 
way a certain large proportion of things are worse. 
people can live is by working for Mr. Doolittle makes another as 
others, because they will beexcluded sumption that is not necessarily 
from land ownership, Well, sup- true—that the average number of
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the family must be maintained.  falfa honey of Colorado and some 
Apparently his point of view is the parts of California is much lighter 
same as that ef the young Neapoli- in color than that gathered in Ari- 
tan beggar, who, reproved by alady zona or even in hotter parts of the 
for marrying with no visible means same state. That the conclusion is 
of support, replied «‘Would you de- erroneous is proven by this fact, 
stroy our existence, too?” I need that alfalfa honey gathered in the 
not point out to any intelligent read- same locality is always the same re- 
er what a superficial view that. is, gardless of any rise or fall of the 
nor why the English minister was thermometer. If this was not true, 
right who said he had no sympathy - every time there was a rise in the 
with the childish faith that found a thermometer there would be a cor- 
mysterious dispensation of Provi- responding shade of darkness added 
dence in afamily of adozen puny chil- to the honey. 
dren. It is every man’s First duty There is also another fact that 
to justify his place as a lever, a helps to bolster up the conclusion 

spring, or even a fly-wheel, in the that hot climates produce dark hon- 
MOVEMENT of humanity, which is ey, i. e. the second crop alfalfa is 
nothing if not development, for as always darker than the first. This 

soon as it becomes stagnation, it is coming, of course, later in the sea- 

not humanity, but animalism. son than the first, and the weather 
When he has done that, and proved naturally warmer, how easy it is to 
he is not and will not be a dead conclude weather is what does it. 
weight, it "ae be time enough to Unfortunately there are not many 

| bring other beings on the scene of honey plants thatextend over enough 
action to justify themselves in like latitude to test it; often, the plants 
manner. . Better by farthat the pop- that are both indigenous to hot and 
ulation of the world should decrease more temperate climates not produe- 
for a few decades or centuries while ing nectar in either one orthe other. 

men make their highest duties and JT have had quite a patch of alfalfa 
privileges secure, than that it should growing and blossoming in Wiscon- 
for no logical reason whatever take sin, yet seldom ever saw a bee on it. 
the first place in the assumptions of — I have been informed that basswood 
superficial moralists, and make the growing in Missouri, or even Ken- 
task of readjustment infinitely more tucky, does not yield much honey, 
difficult through its numbers andig- while here in Wisconsin nothing 
norance. can come up to it. 

Morrison, Colo. But to return to the color ques- 

Sis te eegeay yu tats tion. Did any one ever hear that 

: the white clover honey of Kentucky 
Does Climate Affect Color of How? is darker than the same kind com- 

ing from Wisconsin or Minnesota? , 
Co ee and yet there is beyond question -a 

There seems to be an impression great variation in climate. Does 
abroad that honey derived from the /any one claim that the horsemint 
same flowers will be darker in hot honey gathered in Texas is darker 
climates than in a latitude where when pure than that gathered from 
the thermometer stands lower at the the mint in Wisconsin? If any one 
time of blooming. There are some has, I have not seen it in print. It 
facts that would seem to justify this is true, several years ago the Cana- 
conclusion: as for example the al-  dians tried to convince the world
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that their “inden” honey was whiter September Days. 
and superior to our basswood, but it September days are clear and bright, 
did not stand the test of the Colum- September morns are cool, 
bian Exposition. As through the land, a pleasing sight, 

Then where must we look for the the children go to school. 
: ‘ Afar is heard in dale or town the mel- 

seeming effect of climate on the col- low-echoed bell, 
orof honey? The same as you Where wisdomgarbed in sober gown 
would look for the explanation of may deathless lessons tell. 

muddy-looking water—you would 4 mighty host and vast it is with books 
look for some earthy contact with and dinner pails, 

the water somewhere in its course. The boy with fancies only his, whose 
So with the honey we would look jp ,Sbint never fails. : 7 
for an outside contamination by a Serie eves ee ae. Eee 
mixture of some darkerhoney—in A woman every inch a queen arrayed 

the case of Arizona honey I do not in simple dress, 

think it is far to look; for both go through September mornings sweet 
greasewood and sour clover are in as autumns come and go, 
bloom at the same time, and both The UnnerarnnE little feet are passing 

yield a dark honey, and the bees pa BELO SON, 
work on them at all times when in Ceeaeeie ee end acre 

bloom. They’ll go to school in lands of sky, 
The greasewood of Arizona their Teacher heaven’s God. 

must not be confounded with the Will Ward Mitchell, 
shrub of the same name in Califor- 
nia. The latter is a profuse bloom- eet Be: 
er, but bees seldom visit it and nev- Daas PAGDAGLAGIN GLA GLNGINGIN GD 

ex. gather honey from it that I ever 
heard. . The bloom is white, and evens oe Bake ; : 
the Arizona kind is yellow, and does Somnambulist ... - WR : 
not belong to the same botanical Sod ee a Cee tata a ela 
class. 

Sour clover is the black sheep of The perfume of the goldenrod 
the clover family, a persistent grow- . pervades the air to an extent as to 

er, a weed in every sense, with no  ‘‘almost persuade” us that we hear 

redeeming quality—notbing eats, no thecontented hum of the honey 
one wants it, and yet it thrives on gleaners. Smells and sounds of 

all ditch borders, waste places that similar character are most gladly 

get irrigated, and will even crowd welcomed, after a season almost de- 

out more useful plants. Why it is void of honey, such as has been ex- 

called sour clover I do not know,  perienced inthis ‘neck 0’ the woods’ 

unless 10 distinguish it fromitsmore during ‘‘white clover” bloom. An- 

useful kinsman, sweet clover, to other practical lesson of a sentence 

which it bears astrong resemblance, found on page 608, Aug. Ist Glean- 

but it is less rank in growth, has a ings, furnished by A. H, Gilstrap: 

yellow blossom, and is entirely “Bee-keeping seems to work better in this 
wanting in the peculiar sweet clover country asa specialty, but not as an entirety 
aroma. Hay made from it is more —a sole ocecupation.” Grayson, Cal.) 

ee ae for it injures stock Of the season in general, Glean- 
at eat it. ; a 
Richland Center, Wisconsin. pee 

Soe c= = “Taki ailing * season is otter 
Subscribe for the PRoaRnssive. phan last year. which’ was oonsldered poor
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although there have been special favored lo- _ center of your bleaching house, for cleaning 

calities wher quite large crops of honey have and packing on. The best way to build asul- 

been secured.” phuring box is to take a stovepipe, 8 feet long, 

CRs as See 4 . yee with an elbow atone end. Place the pipe un- 
This = au accord with Tepor ts in der ground about 8 inches deep, letting the 

other leading journals, and presum- — elhow come up aboveground in one corner of 
ably few will have the opportunity your bleaching house. For the outside end of 
to test the fourteen hours system. the pipe take an old oil-can and cut a hole in 

7 : ¥ sys C : the side sufficiently large toadmit the stove- 

Even with this condition of affairs oi). Gut about half of the top of thecan out 
there are a few crumbs of comfort square to allow you to put in your sulphur 
to be gathered. It affords protec- and for draft; then make a box just the size 
tion to the participants of the great ofa Suber ae ae seepee ae ene 

Wades tps is a box over the elbow on the ground, in the cor- _ 
Sea: from pickpockets, eke. ner of your bleaching house, as seen in the 
Those who are lucky enough to get — gketen.” 
there may rest free from anxiety on é fi 
that oe i y One bright woman secured a lit- ¢ 

This breathing spell will perhaps a fortune by. ee ee ao 

give opportunity to catch up with a ee ae ee a aie ee 

the bee literature which has been ee He ne te ee ue ae 
accumulating in busier times. And © yeen EN X ee le) RO verere 
by digesting a portion of it and A ea a Iittlesinctecatl 
adopting some of the approved nie an gh i eats ve ae 

ring 
plans, we may be enabled to par- on a Pp es ae na on vo " 
tially retrieve some of our loss occa- a yt . Bee oe a 
sioned by the unfavorable season. a ae ree 1 oe h Sore " Be 
Tis sad to think that to those onLY abe StuOee ons ate 1 gee 
who treat themselves to the luxury a at one Sa e i eee che 
of bee literature is this avenue open. Cae ng a 
But thus it is ever in life, the most ia ad siee Seo po on pee, 
needy remain in the same ranks, t nat ee See ae ean s aoe 

seemingly not desirous of a change. Ket in\ perfect shape and appet a 
TPisthe very old story of the tal- and one which will last until the 

ete as secorded mide Book honey is all in the consumers’ hands. 
9 2 : wea 2s 

One way to enhance the value of ae his method 2 ee 
our product is given in Gleanings, a8 ony 1A Same WHNieEy 2 

Aug. 15, p. 646, by L. J. Crombie, 1"8°* 
the man who first introduced the “1 take an old iron kettle and put an inch 
bleaching process: or two of ashes in the bottom, so there will be 

\ no danger of fire resulting from the heat from 

“Build a bleaching house by placing posts the coals which are to be placed therein, A 

2x4 or 4x4 in the ground, 5 feet apart on all kettle, someashes in the bottom, and live 

sides, making it 10 feet square and7feet high. coals put on the ashes, and when I have the 

Put on plates and roof. Build uparound the kettle thus prepared I take it to the honey- 

bottom with lumber 2 feet high from the room and pour sulphur, which has been pre- 

ground, making it bee-tight. Put in your viously weighed, on the coals, to the amount 

shelves between the posts; making them 4 of 4ounces to every 75 cubic feet contain- 

inches wide. and placing them 6 inches apart, ed inthe room, when the kettle is quickly p 
one above the other. Place these shelves en- pushed under the pile of honey, which is pur- 

tirely around your bleaching house, then cov- sely piled loosely and upa little from the posely 
er the outside, from the lumber at the bottom _ floor. The room is now closed as tightly as 
to the plate, with the lightest house lining, as possible, and you will have to be a little 
Seal overhead with cloth or lumber. Leave spry in what you do after you pour on the y 
the space between the sealing and roof open sulphur if you have weak lungs, or you may 

so as to keep your house as cool as possible. suffer from the fumes yourself. As soon as 

Place a screen door in one corner, as seen in the room is closed, I go to the window and 

the sketch. Locate x work table, 3x6,in the lookin. Presently the few flies which may
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chance to be in the room willtry togetoutby and is to be congratulated on having 
- coming to the windows. 1 watch these flies. - i > r b mer ma- 

Their legs and wings soon begin to be para- secured so much of ne forme S 

lyzed; and as soon as I'see that the last fly is terial as to make such a step neces- 
lifeless, I wait five minutes longer, when I sary,” found its way into print? 
open the door and windows, so as tocarry out To tell the whole truth, I would 
the smoke as soon as possible. If this smoke f so often Tpalleyedtosctsleit wil sive moconbsana "Ov DAVE ee A by pad ete 
sections a greenish color which will damage but when ave read my bee papers 
the sale of our honey. The same thing will I quite frequently pass them along 
also be likely to occur if more sulphur is to someone who enjoys them, and 

burned than I give you. It seems to be quite ‘ C < t be lo- 

a nice point to get this matter right; forif too unfor oe. et ean fer 

little is used, the worms will not be killed, cated when wanted. lor Teerence. 
while if too much is used the combs are sure This at the risk of being likened 

» to be turned green. The amountThavegiven unto the Irishman who observed, 
you has been arrived at after years of careful “Oi dinnaw phw it is, in toimes of 

- trial and experimenting. If more honey is . Oni Oe Tees 
brought into the room after the first hasbeen Pace an Oir ishman 18 always Use 

sulphured, then this last has to be watched; for throuble, but give him plenty of 
and when the flour-like places are seen, this foightin’ to do, an’ he’s quiet as a 
must be sulphured also, or the whole, if the lamb.” 

first has not been taken out and sent to mar- N s r land 
ket, or otherwise disposed of. No honey aptown, Dreamland. 
should leave the-hands of the producer until 
there is no danger of these pests making an eee St 

appearance after it has been placed on the 

market.” 

On page 233, August PRogruss- 5) ? ‘S HEE Al 
tvz, F. L. Thompson opens up his = KANS@S 
guns on me ina manner that com- BEE-KEEPERS ..... = 
mands reply. It is but another ev- ~ = 
idence of that refined cruelty of ©2ee = 
which he seems to have an unlimit- Weh load of “Hig- 
ed supply. He asks, ‘‘Is:there any ie a 3 or 1i a 

¢ 
difference between the cruelty of ° oye . st ou ee x ea 
justice in crushing wrong, and the TRA AERO EDEN Ge: = 
cruelty of slander, etc., in creating OOo = 
it?” We most probably agree on = 
one point at least, and that is, that and are prepared to fill _or- 
the difference would bein favor of ders promptly, and can = 
the former, but wrong must have an save you freight. 
existence before it can be crushed, @OOO = 

- and being accused of guilt and being Send all orders to of 
' guilty are two things also having a 

wide difference. Topeka 
z No, I would not turn convicts 

- loose, because their punishment is Bee Supply House = 
merited, but that does not lessen E. W. DUNHAM, Manager 
the injustice of punishment, as is e : =< 

sometimes applied, to those who are 1063 W. 5th 8t., 
totally innocent. 

Say was it by a slip of the pen Topeka, Kas. 
oe . A j is C that Mr. Hutchinson is undoubted- Catalogue free. 

ly right in preferring excellent orig- a 
inal work to comments on the same, Vs
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Lone Star Queens, $1. When a poor man has a crop of 
honey to sell, he cannot afford to 

Ve urn i take risks on it; he needs and wants 
ue sts the value of it in cash or goods. 

ea Say — iP: We must look well to our market- 
i Pe ing. How many have turned over 
regen 7K fer to somebody else all their honey 
ene SE oe crop to sell, when that crop repre- 

el Las. sented their living, and in the end 
FEE CRE AES : a; 

cnet ee got nothing for it. The way to sell 
: a thing is to sell it. If you have a 

Every queen warranted, purely mated. crop, that crop is yours, and no man 

G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Fairview, Tex. - should ask or- expect you to turn) it 
Please mention the “Progressive.” over to him to do business on, any 
ee Sore than the valuecorethalshonoy, 

when yon have turned it into cash. 
LODO OOOH HO HHHH HHH HOH HOOOOS Where would be the sense in me 
g EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. saying to you, I need some capital 

S R. C. Aikin. to do business on; I have none of 

$O44000OOOO0OOOHOOOO ¥OOD ney own and I want $100 of you: to 

buy some honey to sell again? 
(Continued from Aug. PROGRESSIVE.) All products represent wealth— 

CHAPTER XXX. THEY ARE WEALTH. I have just as 
much right to ask you for your 

Cash Basis the Only TrueMethod.—Who horse, cow, cash, or any other 
Should Furnish Capital._Commission wealth, that I may do business on 
Basis Wrong.—We are Not Justified it, when I havenot capital of _my 
in Such Unsafe Methods. own, as to ask for your honey. If 

you go to your grocer and buy, he 
What shall we do about selling expects you to pay cash, and at set 

our crop? Having obtained the prices, and he should do the same 
honey, it isa problem to success- by you, and pay you cash, when 
fully dispose of it. We desire to you sell nm goods. This kind of a 
know what time of the year, what basis means that you should sell 
market, whether cash sale or on your honey for cash, and thatis jnst 
commission. We always want to whatI am getting at. If you ex- 
do the best we can, but do not al- change honey for other goods for 
ways know what is best. If we do which you would pay cash, it is 
not know, how are we to find out? equivalent to a cash deal; it does 

We know our neighbors, at least not invalidate the rule by any means. 
fairly well. There are perhaps sev- Money is made for the purpose of 
eral grocers that we deal with; they serving as a medium of exchange, 

have always treated us reasonable, but there are only two ways pro- 
and if there is any confidence to be vided for you to get the money— 
placed it would seem reasonable borrow or buy it. You needit very 
to have it in those we know per- much; you cannot do business with- 
sonally. Even if we are personally out. ‘To borrow is not the thing, 
acquainted with our grocer, have for if you borrow you are sure to 
dealt with him for years, andallthe pay more by the amount of the in- 
while he has done fairly by us, do terest than he who does not have to 
we KNow that he will alwaysdo so? borrow. There are circumstances
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under which one May borrow at in- honey onconsignment?. Whotakes 
terest and yet make by so doing, the risks? Who loses the goods, 
but it is the exception by all odds, bears aut the loss, if there is aloss? 
and not the rule. Ifa man makes The producer supplies the accommo- 
by borrowing at interest, it is usu- dation and takes ALL THE RISK. 
ally by some other person’s loss. I do not say that there is no just- 
Why should you send yourhoney ice or honorable way to do a _co-op- 

to some commission house, when erative mutual business, nor do I 

you are not personally acquainted, say that all commission houses are 
and do not know that you will be dishonest; but as the business is us- 
honestly treated? A manmayopen ually carried on, there is a very 
a place of business ona promise to grave injustice done the producer. 
pay his rent, receive your goods I should not be made to take all the 
and sell them for just what he risk of transportation; of incompe- 
pleases, and in fact do just about as tency in business; of ignorance of 
he pleases in nearly every way. value of goods; and last of all, risk 
Suppose I send by express my pock- | of the honesty of a sTrancer. If 
et-book containing $2,000, to Mr. any man willdo business, let bim 
Z., who is running a commission post himself and give me assurance 
house in some city—‘‘consign” it to that he can and will do well and 
him. He can take my money and honestly by me before he asks my 
buy honey with it, charge me up confidence. The wheels are jump- 
with expressage, bills torn in tran- ing too many cogs when I am asked 
sit, ete., and return the balance to produce and then haye no say as 

WHEN HE GETS READY. All the dif-. to_what the price will be, or what 
ference between me sending him share somebody else shall get out of 
$2,000 worth of honey or the cash my: wealth. 
is, he Buys honey with my money, The only safe and right way to 
and if he gets back enough cash get money is to buy it with your la- 
when sold again to equal the outlay, bor or the product of your labor. 
he must sell above the cost, but if Make a fair exchange. When you 
he gets my honey, he is more inde- have delivered your .goods and_ re- 
pendent of any cosr price, and ceived your pay, the other man_ is 
could sell for what he pleased. the one to look out for decay or loss 
Why is it necessary for the pro- of his wealth. I once wanted to 

- ducer to furnish his own capital to borrow some money, and give as se- 
: produce the honey, and then fur- curity for its payment, a mortgage 

nish somebody else capital todo on property three times the value of 
' business, and at the other fellow’s the money I would get. I was ask- 

ABSOLUTE OPTION? It is Nor nec- ed to not only do this, but if our 
essary, it 1s Nor right. common government should’become 

Iam not saying a word against bankrupt I was also to make good 
friendliness, helping to bear onean- any depreciation. in the value of 
other’s burdens, and trusting those common currency, that the lender 
we know and those we can afford to should inno way suffer risk or loss. 
trust; but to ship honey to a com- The commission business is just 
mission: house without any guaran- about of the same kind—I must 
tee, is not bearing one another’s stand between the dealer and all . 
burdens, it is bearing the other Possrexx loss. I take atthe risks, 
man’s burden with the one left out. and the other fellow the surE profits. 
Who is accommodated when I ship Money is our medium of exchange,
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and every dollar of credit business the evils of unbusiness-like methods. 
done just lessens the circulation so Loveland, Colo. 
much and makes it harder for the per niet 

producer to get possession of it. Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 
Sell outright and keep the cash in 
its proper place. Properly used, it Self First heiend: A ikino) enon 
is our protection from the power of Caer Sidde or gith thse words : | —parag : 
dea iics meaeiaeaenen ‘Even if we are personally acquainted 

z { rotece ae with our grocer, having dealt with him 

Eta i Helen Sicloranbemnvila for years, and all the while he has done 
2 > fairly by us, do we KNOW that he will 

soured, etc.; but, my brother, [have _ 2 1 
been Eouen the mill,” and have ee ea cepuena ae ecu 
iad evan a lost eee huGhonaee doula eee and over again, till finally the 

Have madéa bhe Wace Sian tOn words got to reading in this way: Our 

giv ayal Rent Whenaman has 2rocer has had dealings with ME for 
Busts : 5, 4 : doubte been both hed up agua the Tee ane Bae, nove, doubly 

things he talks about, youmay truly. i : A 
call it “Experience eadine ooo AR Ge CO ee eee 
aid Sven felllyon the cafe way is amount which will bankrupt and ruin 

* him? Ah! but we never reason in that 
to sell for spot cash, I know that it re : : 
is the truth. When we get on the ele NE Nae Gar Hane 
cash basis, there will be fewer pan-  . ‘ Ease 2 
a a y t iz 
ics, less bankruptcies, greater equal- ye och ae alae ee eee 

es more harmony, CENTS than it does to have “the other 
a : ere) mets 

“Tt is naught, it is naught, saith SO ae gece! Py a ee 
the buyer; but when he is gone his toe inet Le Ouse Saige ‘ 
way, then he boasteth.” Hos that ought to have known better than to 

, : A i A 
oppresseth the poor to increase his have puL conlidence 1 suc e aoue 
riches, and he that giveth to the drel.” But if some neighbor whom we 

2 the . f iat 
rich, shall surely come to naught.” ry Ue ee ole ate oF te ote 
Ro aa Bia Gicaatiak, jen 7 cents worth, and sticks to it, ‘too bad 

7 oe 7 
There is enough temptation and yee eee “pune 

opportunity to unscrupulousness in POver * ; ee 
the use of money as an exchange me- a ang we : oe ality ie 
dium, without adding greater oppor- pie! s we ooo ae a Re Five 
tunities in this line by a loose com- aaa ae won aa eng ee 
mission practice. The commission Fe ae b ae aaa (oss e 
method is wrong as applied in gen- e a us <i Cee ena Rane. 
eral practice, though as a principle * ov ee ove aie 7 
wre Cauuoiianyithat it ie) note tight tle “IF” covers a multitude of sins on 

3 y ght. ‘ r 
It is a principle that counn be prac- ae pare, bub roe peee Ne Tae fo 
ticed with benefit, yet gives such ™ 5 ma mete rs pe ee 
opportunity to the unprincipled for Gay ; Hat att oe Shek” oes 
wrong and unequal practices, that 0? 218 neighbors land, eae” 
we miuep coudemmathe: wee ors thes cals one.crop, and the certain man was 

TOGA inccedenal to pull his own half of the flax. The 
2 ee es . i f harvest came, and the halfway The next chapter will discuss or- time o & D ae Bans : stakes were stuck by the two parties. 

ganization and co-operation, some- one on either side of the lot. The cer- 
thing about how we may help battle tain man “‘squinted”’ across the field to
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get the range, bowed his back and be- goods.” This is not the place for a dis- 

gan pulling. After going afewrodshe cussion of the money question, but I 

straightened up, .went back to the cannot pass without dropping the 
stake, took a {'squint,” when lo! he was thought that there is NO VALUE in 

over on his neighbor’s part ten feet. cash. Tne worshipping of CASH or 

“This will never do,” he said. and money of the present time, has very 
started in aright a second time, though much to do with this trouble of not lov- 

the notch pulled out of his neighbor’s ing our neighbor as ourselves; there- 

flax was an ugly looking thing. He fore if we can only getaway from the 

pulled away several rods again, being idea of VALUE being in cash, it will be 

certain he was going straight for the one step toward making the world 

stake on the opposite side of the field, better. Cash, or money, is simply A 
only to find this time that he wasarod mEpDIUM OF EXCHANGE. AND SOME- 

on his neighbor, instead of tenfeet. He THING TO KEEP A RECORD OF AN UN- 

now said, ‘‘This is strange, but I will FINISHED TRANSACTION. That covers 

_Sstart aright again, and as I pull, swing all there is of money, and ,if there is 

around on to my part, and although it ‘any value there it is only. of a second- 

will look badly, [ will make it so itwill ary nature. To any doubter let me 

average.” He pulled away, ‘swinging ‘say, puta man ona desert island, en- 
in toward his part” forsome time, when tirely alone, and ONE OUNCE of honey 

on straightening up he found he was would be of more vALUE to him than 

over on his neighbor tworods. ‘‘Well, all of the CASH that could be piled on 

I declare, I believe self will lean any- the whole island. 

way!” was his exclamatlon. And it ; peak 
looks a little that way with my good Aikin’s Two Ways Provided. 

aot Ly ne have now read paragraphs four and five. 
friend Aikin’s second paragraph. The 2 % ‘ 

x i How I wish I had the time, and ‘that 
fact is, we of the nineteenth century i ee 

f . ‘ this was the place for a discussion of 
have drifted away from the moorings é i i 

wy ” economic questions. I would like noth- 
of “the fathers,” and forgotten the . i oe ee 

eel awe » ing better than to ‘lock horns” with 
command ‘“‘which is like unto the first, na i agers Bane 

yoy ai Aikin on these subject’. But it would 
that of “loving our neighbor as our Z ‘ 

ay be for the sole object that we might the 
self.” That command seems not only si sae) 

é = a9 better understand what is underlying 
to have lost its place in politics, but 5 es ies 

soy * ra i our social system of today; that’ which 
among neighborsand neighboring’ na- . 3 ; ¢ 

oes A causes “the poor man with his crop of 
tions. Otherwise our present, trouble » 5 x Lae 

is oe ’ honey” to be obliged to part with it for 
with China would never have been - ae ‘ 

2 much less than a full equivalent for it. 
heard of. For several bee-keepers to aes 

sat ea But as this is not the place, nor ‘do I 
even talk of dividing up and _ partition- i . 
PHAR es TRU aa i ciManty | Wuhia have the time at my command, I ‘ will 

g hae ie plary say, and that TRUTHFULLY, that there 
would be enough to make the single i 4 ani 

; ear are THREE ‘‘ways provided” to ‘get the 
bee-keeper mad, “*mad to kill,” under ms ‘ 3 

i Sige money,” and the third is ROBBERY. 
the present unlovableness existing 

: : ‘¢ Yes, robbery, and that robbery pro- 
among the neighbors of mankind. Oh, % ‘ 

bi a i vided for by the LAWS of our land. 
for some ‘‘Moses” to arise, to lead hu- 

: SR ‘ 5 3 Yes, further, the larger part of the 
manity in the right direction—up to-  ,, teeaae | ‘ £ 
iva God CAPITAL"’ said to be invested in busi- 

ness today is more-ROBBERY than any- 

Cash Value.—In the third paragraph thing else. Further still: The morea 
we find these words: ‘When a poor man robs by LAW today, the more he is 

- man has a crop of honey to sell, hecan- thought of POLITICALLY, and from this 

not afford to take risks on it: he needs poLITICAL thinking, he is placed at 
or wants the value of it in cash or the HEAD of our law-making power.
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And thus the poor HONEST man with DOWN AT THEIR STORE. Or, in other 

his 100, 1,000, 10.000 and 25.000 pounds words, ‘‘Cash on the ARRIVAL of the 
of honey has no “show” in this Chris- honey.” And I would not doit. Why? 

tian (?) nation of ours. Because formerly I had done just that 

Selling for Cash, on Commission, "iPS 8nd I could not get a cont of pay 
Etc.—I have now read Bro. A.’s article for what had * arrived at the store in 

through to the end, and if the reader the distant city eeoe ORDER.” Let 

has not read it in such a manner as to © Bro, AL try selling his honey Leeune 

take in its full meaning, I would urge pany in a distant gity one the fers) 

that he or she read it till they do. In ‘CASH at APIARY. of f. 6: b. cars.” and 

the main, T quite agree with Friend A. Bee how he will wom out. And when 

But there are some things he leaves it comes to shipping my honey to com- 

out. Tt is evident that he believes mission men. or shipping for “pay on 

there are more scoundrels in the com- arrival,” I veil} take the commnigsion 

mission business than there really are. neat every timecforditeis acriminal af: 

Bro. A. is evidently looking atthe mat- fair for a SRUD GEE With MV sHON: 

ter mainly from the sell-at-home stand- Ey,” while it ismo, such thing if heruns 
point. From this standpoint his ideas off with the cash for which he BOUGHT 

are excellent. Butitso happens that moyenOnes) Ss rather agreed to Payne: 
many of us are obliged to’ look: td! dis- No, No! don’t abuse that commission 

fant cities for Gur “Honey riarkouurin Dts iom che aed have carefully 

Biint Gace the commission man doce mon gosedsa city, GASP ruven inne face. 
‘look to all of us like a “‘shark,” ready G. M. DooniTrLE, Borodino, N. Y.. 

to live off our honey, borrowed by him 99 === 

as capital: but he represents, ‘what it a 

would cost me to go to that distant city ue 

with my boney, time, board at bigh er 4 

‘rates, worry of mind, and generally | N v7 

“SICKNESS of body, and cost of return ty 
“trip. that my honey may be sold for » i! i ] 

casH.’> And when sold for cash, my 4) Oe | 8 oe 

‘experience bears me out in saying the CT) fa t A i 

j < PRICE sold at will not be as much into He v i. i ee. 

from'one to three cents a pound as the Wy a —— 
honest commission man will get; ‘and HH i | i at 

there are NINE honest commission men : Te fe =| u i 4 

to one scoundrel. or else my dealings WY 
with them ‘have been in vain. Com- M/)))) a) my 
mission men have sold my honcy in a! @ g : ag 
the cities of New York, Philadelphia Wi We a 

‘and Boston, ever since 1877, so 23 years 4) MM 33 i 
of experience tells me what [am talk- 0 : 

ing about. But how about that ‘CASH _ 
transaction?” Well, during all of this THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 

23 years T have been trying to sell for  g@s-A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

CASH, but have sold only 100 pounds 
| during that time to distant parties. oe CO See ee 1e “‘Higginsville” Smoker is a Dandy with 

Why? Because every one who offered  abig D.” J. M. MiooEy, 

to buy demanded that,at the price I : 4 olen wo: 

asked, or the price they offered, no mat- Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
ter which, I must LAY THE HONEY LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo.
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Modern queen rearing includes 
the following steps: SPENCERIAN PENS |S otprins in cen exps 

WRITE WELL WEAR LONG : 2—Priming the cell cups with 
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED royal jelly obtained from queen 

Samples sent on receipt of © = cells. 
return postage—a cents, Ae a) 3—Grafting the cell cups with 

Gee _ larvee from the breeding queen. 
a Se St. eh ogee = 4—Getting the cups started and 

Lee See, built into finished cells. 
AY a) er 5—Taking care of the cells till 

Za cn hatched into young queens. 

Co call 6—Getting the virgin queens fer- 
ee Estas.isnep 1860 tilized. | 

7—Introducing the fertile queens, 
a a Om mailing, them) tojcustomers, 

Queen Rearing. To dip cell cups, prepare a stick, 
eRe preferably of close grained hard 

8. P. CULLEY. wood, as hickory, in size to fita 
Twenty years has witnessed a natural queen cell which is five-six- 

wonderful change in methods of teenths to three-eighths inches in 
queen-rearing. ‘Twenty years ago diameter. It should taper at the 
all cells were built by the bees, of- point, beginning three-eighths inch 
ten in nuclei, andthe most advanced from end, ‘‘taper rapidly one-eighth 
queen raisers fussed with the lamp inch and then gradually to the 
nursery. Now queen cups are dip- point,” which should be. slightly 
ped on sticks fashioned like a natu- smaller than the bottom of a 
ral queen cell, and queen nurseries worker cell. ‘This narrow bottom 
which hang in the hives are used— cell is preferable to the wide bot- 
thus utilizing the natural heat of tom. Cells dipped less than one- 
the bees,—no danger of getting too half inch will be accepted, but one 
hot or too cold; no danger of moth should gradually deepen them as he 
worms; no fussing with workers becomes skilled in transferring the 
hatched in the lamp nursery or with larvee into deeper cells. Make first 
other trials. And the new methods and last dips full depth; second and 
give better queens than the old. third dips less, to give strong base 

It will pay the honey producer to to cell. Fasten to sticks or combs 
buy queens of a reliable breeder by dipping in melted wax, and they J» 
who makes of queen rearing a busi- are ready for use. 
ness, rather than to fix himself out Next thing is to supply with roy 
to raise his own. Firstclass queens al jelly and with larve. Procure 
can be reared by the professional the jelly by collecting some unseal- 
breeder for 50¢ each, andit is penny ed natural queen cells that are not 
wisdom and five-dollar-per year fool- yet sealed. These should not be 
ishness for a honey producer to tol- too near ready to seal. It is better 

erate old or in any way inferior to use jelly that is fresh. Dip i 
queens. It often happens that a out of the cell with a broad-pointed 
good queen means a honey crop  ‘‘toothpick” made from a small 

worth ten dollars or more per col- feather; insert the toothpick in cel 
ony, while a poor queen may give ter of the dipped cup, and push off 
no surplus honey. a fair sized drop with the small end
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of the feather stripped and cut off the cups, -and prevents cells from 
square. A fair drop of jelly does being started that are not wanted. 
as well or better than a large quan- The best result is secured by heavy 
tity. Its purpose is two-fold—it feeding of the young larvae. As 
feeds the larve till the bees size up soon as the cells are sealed—in about 
the situation and accept 5 days—the brood may be returned. 
the cell cups, and it suggests to the In nine or ten days the cells may 
bees that here is a sure-enough cell be put in a queen nursery or given 
cup and no mistake. to nuclei formed at least two days 

Next, procure a comb containing before, or made queenless two days 
young larve from your choice previous—to remain till the young 
queen. With quill made like a queens are hatched. 
toothpick, except that the point To make a queen nursery, get out 
should be one-eighth inch broad, two strips-one inch wide, one-fourth 
square and curved, transfer a small of an inch thick, one as long as a 
larva—the smaller the better—into top bar and-oneas long as the bot-  - 
each cell cup, placing it on thedrop tom bar of-your brood frame. Take 
of royal jelly. If your eyesight is a seven-sixteenths or half-inch bit, 
not good, you can shave the cells .and bore holes to match in these 
down with a thin, sharp knife. two pieces about one inch apart. 
Slip the quill under the larve (as it Then make a saw kerf { inch depth 
floats in the milky flood) without just half way between the holes on 

| touching it, and, with the larva what is to be the bottom of the top 
resting on the point of the quill, bar and what is to be the top of the 
barely touch the drop of jelly inthe bottom bar. Wide top bars, when 
bottom of the cell cup. A little not too thick, answer for these. 
practice makes it easy. The cell Next get out some pieces of wood 
cups are now ready to be given to veneer, ordinary wood separators, 
the bees. or tin, one inch wide and two inches 

To get these artificial cups built long. © Then get out.two end pieces 
into good cells, beginners had bet- one inch square and two and one- 
ter adopt the following plan atfirst: fourth inches long. Nail the long 
Later on they can learn by experi- pieces to these like a frame, slip the 
menting how to get good cells wood veneer or tin pieces into the 
built over queen excluder in a full saw kerfs, and tack wire cloth over 
colony with a laying queen below. both sides. The holes in the top 

Make a strong colony queenless bar are to receive the sealed queen 
» .the day before. About five hours cells, those in the bottom hold. pro- 

before priming the cell cups with visioned stoppers and serve as exits 
jelly and transferring the larve into (or entrances). The points of the 
them, go to this strong queenless cells should be smeared lightly with 
colony and take away all their honey, putin the holes in the top 
brood, putting it over an excluder bar, and protected either by wire 
on some other colony to be fed and cloth arched over their bases, or” 
cared for. Then five hours later, else by tacking a strip of veneer to 
give the prepared cups, and, if no — strips one-fourth or one-eighth inch 
honey is coming in, feed sugar syr- thick and three-fourths inch wide— 
up liberally. Depriving of brood thus making a sort.of trough which 
for five hours causes the nurse bees may be fastened with wire on top 
to have an abundant supply of food, of the top bar, excluding all bees 

| disposes the bees to accept eagerly from the base of the cells. For the
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lower holes make provisioned stop- were enrolled and dues collected. 
pers. Get a board about two inch- Before adjourning for dinner, Judge 

es wide with the grain, and with a ©_¥; Terral made a motion to change z 4 eee! 2 the clause in the constitution which en- 
bit one-eighth inch smaller than the _ titles an officer to hold office only one 
one first used, bore holes with the sear atau me and not to succeed him- 
rain about | i self for that one office. 

ae Use ane eee cae Motion withdrawn till afternoon. 
Pe es ralghv grained piece Secretary was instructed to notify all 

so the holes can be split off and the members not present, in the morn- 
then whittled into size and shape to ing, about their unpaid dues. 

fit the holes in the bottom bar. . eee motlon (res oe PS Judes 
Seas 7 cs a erra at ladies (members) be exemp' 

Make “good” candy of powdered from dues. Carried without opposition. | 
sugar and honey, not quite so stiff Adjourned for dinner until 2 p. m. 
as for queen cages, fill the holes AFTERNOON SESSION. 
half full of the ‘‘good” candy, ram- Pres. Jones not being present, Vice 
ming it down hard, put in onelarge Pres. J. B. Salyers opened the meeting. 
drop of honey, and finish filling the New membors wore talon, Wee: ing 

‘ x a wi u 5 
hole with candy. Stoppers thus Next it was moved and carried to pay 
provisioned will feed the young for printed badges. Paid by secretary. 
queens for eight or ten days, if need Mr. Terral’s motion was again taken 
be. up snd eee aaa phe Secretary hold- 

" ea) ee ing office may be re-elected and suc- 
The apiarist thus equipped can  G¢gq himself as many times and years 

produce virgin queens at will. Get- asthe association is satisfied with him, 
ting these introduced and fertilized Secretary advised to copy by-laws of 
is another story. the ascoels on ante secretary’s book. 

ef a oved that any bee-keeper can join 
Speaking of seasonable articles, the association at any time by writing 

the most seasonable time to WRITE to the secretary and inclosing the reg- 
is just too late to be seasonable to ular momen, fee of fifty cents a 
READ. One can write best whileall Year. Carried. 

: . . Another motion made by O. P. Hyde 
details are fresh in mind. Keep  _ioppas any member who fails to at 

your Proaressivns, file them away tend or fails to pay his dues for THREE 
and refer to them for seasonable in- consecutive meetings, without a suitable 

formation. Seasonable writing is excuse, pe pinicken Irom ere "y 
: - nae course when anyone pays his year! 

as important as seasonable reading. dues, he isa member, whether he at 

Higginsville, Mo. tends the annual meetings or not, as 
ee gee above. : ay 

President’s annual address was deliv- a 7 Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ Convention.  ,,.44 by Pres. E. R. Jones. 
Sixth: Tmeatinenat ihe O Election of officers for next term:— 
Beatiecoper Acaoniation helene eiutie Foe O2P; Hyde, Hutto, President; J. B. 

a ae Tex., on July 12 Salyer, Jonah, Vice-President; Louis 
BO eae aire etree “ieteeas Scholl, Hunter, Sec’y. and Treas. 

Southland Queen, List of honorary members:—R. B. 
The convention was called to order Leahy, of Higginsville, Mo.; L. Stach- 

by Pres. E. R. Jones, at 10a. m., July elhausen, M. M. Faust, D. C. Milam, 
12, with Sec’y. and Treas., Louis Mrs. Jennie Atchley, A. W. Carpenter; 

‘ Scholl, at the desk. L. L. Lusk and Mrs. G. F. Davidson, 
Opened with prayer by Rev. L. L. all of Texas. 

Lusk, of Hutto. Mr. Leahy suggested to vote a com: 
A. W. Carpenter delivered anaddress mittee of three on resolutions, to report 

of welcome in behalf of the citizens of later. Carried and appointed:—H. J. 
Hutto, to which Judge E. Y. Terralre- Atchley,W.H. Laws and J. H. Faubion. 
sponded. Mr. Leahy then read a letter direct 

Secretary Scholl read the minutes of ed to himself, from E. R. Root, of Me- 
last meeting, which were adopted. dina, Ohio, regretting his inability 1 

After calling the roll, new members attend the convention, which he would
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have been very glad to have done. but he does not expect.much from late 
Pres. O. P. Hyde spoke in behalf of horsemint. Mustard is another impor- 

the association, regretting Mr. Root’s tant honey plant. In dry years mes- 
absence, as all would have been glad to quite is his main source; otherwise it is 
have met him. horsemint that gives the crop. Cotton 

The time and place of next meeting yields honey some years, while some 
was the subject of a long discussion. years it does not, and he has _ not yet 

F. L, Aten. E. R. Jones, Davenport. found what causes it Broomweed is 
Salyer and others spoke in favor of sometimes good in the fall. 
meeting next year at College Station, Judge Terral’s experience was al- 
near Bryan, atthe time of themeeting most like Mr. Stachelhausen’s, not 
of Texas State Farmers’ Congress, and knowing much about other sources in 
gave many good reasons why the Cen- other localities, He commenced with 
tral Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association corn tassels, and does not believe that 
should meet at that place next year. bees ever get any honey from them. 
Among these were the opportunities of | His bees get some honey from turnip 
having a good meeting at that place. patches and some other minor plants, 
lower rates, the best place to come up followed by horsemint. He thought he 
before the world as bee-keepers, and couldimprove the ‘yielding of horse- 
maay reasons beneficial tothe members mint by watering same, but failed. Be- 
of the association. The main reason  lieves thatit grew too rank. Talked 
for going there, at least next year, was about the oldfashioned buckwheat, in — 
on account of the urgent invitations Kentucky. where it just bent down to 

from Prof. Connell, expressing hiswish the ground, loaded with bees, but the 
of having the bee-keepers meet at that other sort was no good. Does not be- 
place at the time of the next meeting lieve that cotton yields honey. Saw 
of Farmers’ Congress the bees work on the leaves just as 

Judge Terral was greatly opposed to they work on oak leaves, and believes 
such a move. as he said thatastheCen- that they only get bug-juice. 
tral Texas Association was for the cen- F L. Atensaid that black bees do 
tral part of the state. and was organ- not work on cotton. Told of aman who 
ized as such, it ought to have its meet- had nothing but blacks that did not get 
ing there. and not away out yonder, any cotton honey, but as soon as he had 
away from home, and quite out ofreach © Italianized and had Italian bees, they 
of the hee-keepers who wish to attend gathered honey from cotton. Blacks 
the meetings. don’t work on cotton, and it takes Ital- 
The judge defended this question  ians. 

very well and he had some on his side. F. J. R. Davenport says that cotton 
He then put Cameron, Texas, in nomi- on light land does not yield as well and 
nation for next place of meeting. that the honey is different from the 

After a long discussion the Cameron- whiter honey of cotton on the black 

ites succeeded in getting the majority land. He alsospoke about sweet clover 
vote in favor of meeting at Cameron at as a good honey yielding plant, the dif- 
the regular time in July. ferent changes of the atmosphere and 

After this a recess was taken to have its effect upon the yield and secretion 
a picture taken of the members present. of nectar of the sweet clover blossoms. 
(A copy of the picture will be seen op- D.C. Milam gave a list of the. main 
posite the first page in this issue.) honey yielders of his locality (Uvalde). 

After the photo man got through First is wild peach, a sort of evergreen, 
with his machine the convention was blooming in February; wild tan in 
again called toorder by Pres. Hyde, March; also buffalo clover. Prickly 
and the regular subjects of the program pear and others help along the list. 
were taken up. The wa-he-ah (guahilla) is a won- 
Honey resources of Texas; by L. drous honey yielder, in April, as bees . 

Stachelhausen, Judge Terral and _ store from this source faster than from 
others. anything else. Depends on catclaw for 

On this Mr Stachelhausen said- he main surplus, but this season it was a 
could not say very much, as he had not failure. Lastly, in summer and fall, 
been over but a very small portion of horsemint, with other minor plants, 
Texas, and therefore did not know and bug-juice. 
much about the honey resources out- M. M. Faust (Floresville) has other 
side of his own locality. His mainhon- minor early plants for brood-rearing. 
ey plants were Indian-head. hoarhound Catclaw, mesquite, cactus and white 
and horsemint, the main honey plant, brush, which blooms after every rain
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. during its season. only a short time. who hived a swarm of bees, and late in 
B. A. Guess, of Bell county—locality the fall he found that the gum’ was full 

. and sources similar to other northern of honey, so he robbed ‘em. He took 
localities. as mentioned by Terral, Day- out all they had, and, to make. a good 
enport and others. job of it, he ordered his boy to get him 

KE. J. Atchley, Beeville, Bee county, some biscuits. with which he daubed up 
—almost like Uvalde county. Men- clean every bitofhoney. Of course the 
tioned as follows: ‘‘Liveoak honey. if bees got rattled, swarmed out and 
good season, is very early and very val- starved. Another gentleman took 
unable for brood-rearing, but isan infe- some honey from his bees and unknow- 
vior yellow honey. Waheah, from Ist ingly set fire to something in the bee- 
of March to Ist of April, is sometimes yard. ~Discovering it later, he found 
cut short by north winds. Catclaw is his bees and everything burned. He 
very thick around, but on account of himself though has everything nice, 
too much rain was no good this year, neat and clean, nothing lying around, 
but on account of much rain horsemint  putsall hits of comb. wax and honey 
was fine and gave lots of honey. As away at once. Has his hives eight feet 
horsemintis quite strong-flavored. all square, and keeps them clean, too, in- 
combs are emptied for the mesquite side and outside. 
flow which follows. Sometimes we In audience—‘‘Say, tell us about your 
have a second spring inthe fall and get wax and your wife’s cooking stove.” 
much honey: otherwise not. Some- He melted wax on his wife’s stove, in a 
times this causes a bad spring follow- wash bviler, and upset the same, - 
ing.” Went on to say that all colonies G. F. Davidson arose to ask how Mr. 
ought to be strong in the fall and thus Davenport manages to keep his big 
wintered over, when they will be in hives, which are eight feet square, 
good shape to gather and be ready for ~clean. He says he could not do so. 
any early flow that might come. In Mr. Davenport explained that his - 
answer to a question he said it is best hives are of the regular size, but that 
to feed in fall and raise plenty of young they.are set eight feet square, or apart 
bees. Too late in spring. each way. 
Adjourned. Mr. Davidson’s first balks and ee 

ders were when they moved their first 
CE SESS. bees. After moving, the bees would 

Again called to order by president. swarm out. He hived them back, only 
First subject: Judge . Y. Terral to have them come outagain. Tokeep 

asked for a reconsideration of theques- them from doing this, he wanted to fix 
tion of meeting at College Station next them, so he nailed up their- entrances. 
year, as he had reconsidered this ques- He found out later that this was a seri- 

i tion and was in favor of going there. ous mistake, for all melted down and he 
| Considered. and College Station was lost the bees. He said he was once 
1 decided on as the place of next meeting, like many who think they know all 
4 to meet at same time of Texas State about bees, and if they have success one 
| Farmers’ Congress. year they are not slow to report it in 
a The regular program was then taken some bee journal, but next year it does 
a up and Louis Scholl tried to handle not work at all. 
A “Balks, Blunders and Difficultiesin the M. M. Faust said that he was not like 
A Way of a Beginner.” the two first gentlemen. Perhaps they 

“a “This subject must have been given were not real bee-keepers or whatthey . 
i tome by mistake, for I have always said was only complimentary of them- 
|] deen too careful and went too slow to selves. Looks a little fishy. Makes 

a make any balks and blunders. But blunders all the time, and it sometimes 
|] difficulties I have had very many; but seems like all is blunders. 
3 as they are all of private affairs I would W. H. Laws never heard of any _bee- 
‘a hot like to tell about them. Of course keepers that balk. They never balk, 
at maybe I was to tell you about the balks, but go ahead. Make blunders though, 
ne blunders and difficulties of others, but and he has heard plenty of such, just as 
a as Ido not ‘tend much to other people’s he once clipped virgin queens. 
Bis business, I can not say anything at all E. R. Jones made two bad blunders; 
a on this subject.” first blunder was to try to keep bees in 
ae Davenport said he didnot even have that locality (Milano), and his second 
; to tell about other people’s balks and was not getting away from there. 
oe blunders, as he had made some him- “Management of out-apiaries.” 

self. But he told about a bee-keeper Willie Atchley and Geo. F. Robbins
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not being present, F. L. Aten gave his that those without such a head ought 
experience. Uses ten-framed hives not to fool with bees, but apply himself 
three or four stories high, and strong to something else, for which he has a 
colonies. Does not work them the head. 
same height every year, and by four Mr. Davidson does not believe that it 
stories high he does not mean an emp- is that head alone, but that one must 
ty box and frames, but full of combs study to be successful. There are some 
and bees to the top. Prevents swarm- who have kept bees in box hives and 
ing by giving plenty of roomand spread- never reada bee paper. Such never 
ing the brood-combs and putting frames succeeded. This is the class of bee 
filled with comb foundation in between. men who are always asking such ques- 
Puts the rest of the combs above in su- tions as, ‘‘How do you keep web-worms 
per and fills up with frames of founda- out of the hives?” Others who get lots 
tion. One must study this well and use of honey froma few colonies imagine 
good judgment, or he will not succeed. that they will get rich by keeping more 

E. R. Jones has no experience with bees, and then not spend one dollar for 
out-apiaries, but his first object would a bee paper, but they are not successful. 
be to successfully. manage colonies to W. H. Laws—“Itis the natural fit- 
preventswarming. This would be plen- ness for the business that makes a suc- 
ty of room in such shape and way as it cessful bee-keeper, and such a man will 
can be best occupied. But it all de- make money out of bees, and also find 
pends on circumstances. Sometimes pleasure in the business.” Such a one 
comb foundation is almostuseless when he also thought would be successful at 
much wax is secreted during afast flow. other pursuits. 
During a slower flow foundation is bet- E. J. Atchley says that experience is 

ter. one thing necessary to be successfu l,as. 
E. J. Atchley would use ten-frame  allthose who rush into a thing big are 

_ ~ hives and three-band Italians and pre- never so. 
vent swarms on Aten’s plans, take hon- R. B. Leahy made a lengthy talk on 
ey and see to them once in a while,and how he succeeded in bee culture. He 
would likely not lose many swarms. started with books first, read them 
Would use frames all filled with comb, through and through again, took the 
which is better. Sometimes colonies bee paper's and read them, and studied 
would have their brood nest above and everything he could find on the sub- 
plenty of room below and wouldswarm. ject. So he started with books and 
Sometimes just thereverse. Butwhen journals first, and. sueceeded with his 
given room above and below, and also bees afterwards. 
plenty of drawn combs in the hive, Thereupon.the meeting adjourned for 
there is bers uius See es the night, to meet again next morning. 
ing can not always be prevented. 
Udo Tosnpereein nade a talk on SECON Dass 
‘What are the essential qualities for The meeting was again called to or- 
making a successful hee-keeper?’’ der, and as there was no new and unfin- 
“First, take and read all of the bee ished business, the convention proceed- 
journals, study the bee books and go to ed with the regular program. 
the bee conventions. Then don’t rush “Best method of comb honey produc- 
into the business, but go slow, and the tion.” 
farther you get into the business the L. Stachelhausen says that the pro- 
less you see that you know anything duction of comb honey in sections is 
about.” more difficult than producing extracted 

L. Stachelhausen—‘‘Work, read and honey. He described different methods 
think, and after a while you'll beagood that he uses. The most important is 
bee-keeper.” very strong, rousing colonies, with the 

* D.C. Milam thinks that one who is brood-chamber crowded full of brood. 
successful at other things ought to be This leaves no room for honey there. 
successful at keeping bees. Ought to and the only place is in the sections in 
stick to it through thick and thin, and the supers above. One way of having 
a bad year generally proves the suc- ~ strong colonies and plenty of room, by 
cessfulness of a bee-keeper, either when letting the queen breed in two stories, 
he lets his bees starve during such a __ is unfit for producing section honey, as 
year or when he feeds them and helps there are some empty combs in which 
them‘ through. the bees store the honey that ought 10 

Mr. McClure thinks only those with gointo the sections. Large colonies i0 
a genuine bee-head are successful, and a small brood-chamber are better, by
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Splitting the brood all the time to keep _ with nice honey all over and around it, 
from swarming. ToldaboutDoolittle’s and indeed there is nothing more invit- 
method. Hiving swatms asperHutch- ing when hungry, and nothing nicer at 
ason’s method isa good way. Hisown all. If everything is favorable to pro- 
way is similar to it: Goes tooldstand, duce sections, it is all right, but two su- 
changes hives. like with a swarm, by _ pers of chunk honey can be produced to 
putting one of his shallow cases with one of sections. 
starters only in frames in place of the O. P. Hyde thought there never was 
colony just removed. Then he brushes anything nicer than comb honey in one- 
all the bees from that colony into the pound sections, and he was slow about 
new hive and sets the section supers on changing his mind, as he was one 
top. Sometimes a queen-excluder is against such a messy way of putting up 
necessary, and to keep the bees quiet honey. Now he knows that the new 
he gives them a frame of young brood, way of putting up nice comb honey in 
which bas to be removed next day or cans and putting in extracted honey to 
the bees will swarm out. First use an-  §]) up the cracks and crevices, to pre- 
other empty case below the one with vent the nice tender combs from mash- 
frames and starters for a few days. Use ing, is the honey of the south. Also, as 
the combs and brood for various pur- he has always kept bees on a dollar and 
poses inthe yard. Combsand brood on gents standpoint, he must produce what 
extracted honey colonies, etc., can be js in demand. He read a number of 
given to nuclei. Or the Heddon meth-  jetters received in a few days, from a 
od, as given by him in a previous issue firm in Ft. Worth, asking them to ship 
of the Southland Queen, can be prac- honey. Out ofa large lot of this hon- 
ticed. He has never tried to put the ey, amounting to over several hundred 
brood-cases above the sections when all ollars, only two cases was extracted, 
the colonies were run for comb honey and the rest all chunk comb honey in 
exclusively. 60-1b and 12-lb cans. This gave a good 

W. H. Laws spoke on plan as recom-  jdea of the large demand for this kind 
mended by Mr. Demaree. of honey. . 

Jones also told about several good ex- The proper name will be ‘bulk comb 
periments he had made, somethingsim- honey from now on. 
ilar to the Golden method. R. B. Leahy asked what per cent he 
“Chunk Honey vs. Sections for the made over section honey. : 

South.” Mr. Hyde—About one-third more 
E, J. Atchley says that both are good. pulk, besides adding about fifteen tbs. 

Used to think that section honey was of extracted to fill up the 60-pound 
the best and nicest thing, and for years ans, which sells at same price as the 
did not produce any other, and advo- comb. When filling the cans with comb 
cated the production of comb honey in first, it is only possible to get in from 
sections. Of course section honey is about 40 to 45 pounds. Sometimes dou- 
very nice, but he thinks the dollar is ple the amount of bulk comb honey 
nicer. Aschunk honey brings more may be produced in frames, while it is 
money, there are no more sections for impossible to raise good section honey 
him now. He can, in the first place, during a bad flow. 
produce at least one-third more chunk B A Guess has produced such comb 

honey in frames, and when putin cans  joney almost exclusively ever since le 
it can be shipped at less freight rate, it apt ’bees, while the majority went over 
going as fourth class. Section honey 4, produce comb honey in sections. 
in glass front shipping-cases goes at And while they were all discussing sec- 
first class rate, and at owner's risk, tions, he thought bis comb honey was 
while honey put up in two 60-pound good enough, and he built a trade on 
cans toa case, if damaged en route, cuch, and now the demand is so great 
will be settled for by the railroad com- 4 : ‘ ‘ ms i eae ere that he can’t supply it. Producing sec: 
panies. This is greatly in favor of tion honey always seemed too scientfic 
Ferenc” put in cans, and Mr. Atch- 5, him, and thatis the reason he did 
ey has had enough section honey jo. attempt it. Now heis glad to see 
smashed to bring down the price as low . j 

cs x A the bee-keepers come back again. 
as that for chunk honey. Some object F. J. R. Davenport says that such 
to such a mess, but are sections ever honey idee not mee with him, in his 

an a ae een eo en market at Waxahatchie. He gets the 
Ys . 2 of the section it is chunk honey, too, fancy trade, and has fancy sections. 

but nothing like a chunk out of a can, (Concluded in our next.) 

2
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Galveston, city of sorrow, 
Galveston. yilourning your cherishéd dead. 

To the south the great gulf waters, ee Be aoa et eee 
To the riorth the placid bay, , Kor these be yecomforted. ss 

A queen on her tony island. Soon, phoenix-like, from your ruins, 
Galveston, the beautiful lay Your structures will pray, rise, 

RGN faveoneneen cue n To glow in the smile of heaven, 
saifese ic cutis. tropics 116) Under the southland skies, 

Where the distant mainland glimmers, : - 
cing we sic St. Louis, Chicago, Charleston, Where the surging waters sigh. ‘And hapless Johnstown. too, 

The children played in the sunshine. mol ouiets by pa tetolh soe racked: 
_And the mother crooned to rest Due wlow puss rallen sorely. 
With a song of love the baby sweet But you feel the truth today: 
eine our againey fen breast, The HEARD of the world is with you, 

Was the hush of peacetul rest, Oncleybeside we hAy: = 
Ere the lava-freighted deluge —Will Ward Mitchell. 
Had belched from the crater’s crest. ox e 

But lo! o'er the wide gulf hastened Ho, For Oklahoma. 
Tee age Congress has authorized the opening 
he terrible hurricane. to settlement of the famous Kiowa and 
Ta es the oe eg island, Comanche reservation, offering rare 
Pyle chs tarnan penal vinay opportunities to secure free, fine farms, 

From its fury sought to pass. valuable town lots and rich mineral 
claims. Excellent openings for busi- 

For the city lay inruins, ness and the professions. Morgan’s 
Ee ae are rarer pe > Manual, a book of nearly 200 pages, 
Dead in the raging bay. tells you how to initiate and perfect 

Dead on the mainland—horror! your claims. A complete settler’s 
Phone ene oe ie guide. Recognized authority. Mor- 
Death and the dead every where. gan’s Manual, a fine sectional map of 

this new country and Oklahoma, and a 
The storm and the night are over, book, (illustrated), over 100 pages. full 
Foe ee ae ten ee ee of valuable information concerning Ok- 
On the ghastly scene below. —” lahoma, all three sent on receipt of $1. 

~ Deaa'on the streets Dy hundreds, Address. Dick T. MORGAN, Land Ad- 
attered and crushed and racked: mney Pr t CE 

With missing jewels, and members HOPnE Yao F Give Ofsno0n)a) ee 
By the ghoulish vandals hacked. i 

The terror of night was over, EDITO RIAL. 
The search for the lost begun, 

oo eorcely ae ore city, 
ut mourned a beloved one. { While often the whole of the household, The Progressive Bee-Keeper. 

rahather and mother and all”, ee ee ee eee 
usband and wife, had answeret Aj devoted ti s, Honey a cin- 

= The pitiless death-king’s call. aon cree edte Mees Noneyene 

The cry goes out to the cities, TERMS: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 

Of the States fair sisterhood, 
or coting and Hood (or eh gneande. R.. B. LEABY, j Fiditor 

he answer was swift and good. 3 See pee cs 
* ‘We have heard, and lo! our succor CoM) Doormars, 
ave send at thy stricken call”, Cap Eae Oe eg eae oe an 
Pree an ie mess ot ratte aye Mr. G. M. Doolittle, of Borodino, N. 

Y., writes under date of Sept. 18: 
From every state came succor 

Love’s own, with her sympathy, “Mother died the 16th. Funeral today.” 
From the European countries, - ss 
a From the sneoples ‘beyond the. sea. Thus is recorded the going out of a 
mtn her Johnstown unforgot,  ~ lovely life whose days were full of use- 

7 s 5 ; Z 
Pronnat ore fulness, whose end was crowned with 

peace. For eighty-five yearsshe walked 

ED Oubeunocny aaa eae the ways of earth, days many-hued and 
oe ee eee ae, often changing as in every life, but 

For the north bent low to kiss her, through it all, “sustained and soothed 
n e queenly east and west, ¢ f rt i Kissed gently the south’s fair daughter, py en untaivening crust” jn One wy 

Held Close to the south’s scarred breast. knoweth our infirmities, she made the
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world a better for her being init. She and the theory being advanced now by 

has but gone to her reward, and some those having fancy stock for sale, will 

day those who loved her here willmeet soon explode with a ‘plunk,’ like Bill 

her in the land where sorrows come no Nye’sripe cucumber.” 

more. Requiescat en pace. are 
——_e—. _ ‘Madame, are you a woman suffrag- 

The war in the Transvaal has near, ist?” ‘No, sir; 1 havn’t time to be.” eased cat thehessia Sruih Aten: (Havmittime? Well, it you nad sine 
Ceanew OU SO CEE : privilege of voting, whom would you 

esa Scans, support?” ‘The same man I have sup- 

J. T. Calvert, of the A. I. Root Com- Ported for the last. ten years.” “And 
: Médins Ohi has recently b who is that?’ ‘My husband.’—Lin- 

pany, Medina, Ohio, has recently been 441 Journal. 
traveling in Europe. ee St as 

oe . 

The goldenrod and Spanish needle In the Bright, Sunny South, 

are now flaunting their yellow banners eae es = 
oolittle an oore’s selected ¢: B 

to the autumn breezes. 10 years of aa Orperionca proves a 
victory, an laces my strain of jueens 

pee et among the world’s bese oe eee 
= : . . re, bi ic, i s At its 31st annual meeting in Chicago, eeheoe tor huslsaeee Beteniber Teacart 

Tils., August 28-30, 1900, the National want poor moneye ee nothing, but I Toye 
2 = elie oe . my offer by sending the finest grade of 

Bee-Keepers’ Association elected E. R. queens at reduced pace a trial order 
a ae i + will convince you. To further introduc 

Root, of Medina, O., President; R. C. them and give alla chance, wil continne 
iki a ice-. i . special offer to Sept. 30. ntested, 3 Aikin, Loveland, Colo., Vice-President; Beisce Uniaated tec. Pesta, 35, ee 

Dr. A. B. Mason, Toledo, O., Secretary. lect Tested, $1.50. No. 1 Breeders. $3.00; 
No. 2 Breeders, $2.00 each. Safe arrival 

See enced a ee He get oe ea 
j is v: ed at an early date, for next ten days 

Editor Leahy is aw ay from home on per cent off above prices, Premium and 
business most of the time these days, price-list free. < 

and these columns get little of his at- Porter A. M. Feathers, Oak Hill, Fla. 

tion The editorial department is for the Volusia County. tt 

time largely in the hands of Doolittle ©—©= —2--———____ 

and the devil—in other words, your 15 Gents a Year 

humble servant, the compositor. is what the PouLTRY, Bee & FRUIT 
oo JOURNAL will cost you if you subscribe 

The terrible calamity resulting in 2b once. The regular price is 35¢. It 
h iismicea ob literal Calves: is devoted exclusively to these indus- 

such oe Rpa ne 7) 2 tries, and is a plain common-sense jour- 
ton isone of the direst happenings of nal for common-sense people. It is not 
modern times, but the generous char- edited by a trust or an incubator fac- 

ity of asympathizing people has done tory, but is published monthly by two 
Nite maitieate ties horeors of this oo one ce with a fair amount of horse 

BUCO Tae SEE Ons sense, and who understand the business 
rarely paralleled event. This little from A to Z, including the figures. 
town sent $200 to the sufferers. The journal will contain from 8 to 24 

pages each issue, of good boiled-down, 
© right-to-the-point reading matter. It 

There has been quite.a craze created ae Dass te pschange oun and 
ibiliti ‘: uery Department, and readers say 

ie ve ees 2 of eae each issue is worth the above rate. So 
Bre: The probabilities WE be more will you. Hadn’t you better send _to- 

cooling to the fevered brain. Belgian day—NOW,"before it is too late. Our 
hares breed fast, and the young die off advertisiny rates are low, quality con- 

from some unknown cause at the rate ‘idered. Your card in our Breeders’ 
- @ Column will cost 25¢, and will bring re- 

of fully ninety per cent. One who has cuits, Write today to 

been there says: ‘‘The business of POULTRY, BEES & FRUIT, 

raising Belgian hares for a livelihood, DAVENPORT, IOWA.
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THE SIMPLEST THING IN THE WORLD 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

i Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICE = Z $2.50. 
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2 THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPLWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM.OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is coe recual of experienced typewriter. manufacturers, and_is “a 
PESOTIOSE TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTER 

| **” POR BUSINESS MeN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX, 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 

\ GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS PRC Ane cae Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE, 

| For Boys anpD Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
f GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teuéh proper punctuution. It will encourage 

neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet red, green, blue or black. 
Jtwill PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, «tnd admit any size letter paper. ‘The print- 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

| Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX * 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 

| jolly funtor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 

{ you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you . 

: EXTRA POINTS, 

i The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 

f It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when th 

} stroke is mader 
“Tt-has no ribbon to soil the fingers. ? 

| The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

| ‘T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”—D., L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

\ 1. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter, It 

\ + much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.’—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ill. e 

i Price of Machine, $2.50. | By mail, 25¢c extra for postage. 

| LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaaisvitLe, Mo



California Queens of Pure Itatian Stock. COCO OOOO OLE OCT OO LN, 

YARDS COMPLETELY ISOLATED. Ores She She SO Oe Sb abe, Oe Ue Ue SUE UE 
No Orner Burs WITHIN TEN MILES See Se ae seals se ahs ale ate aie ae 
Er@nt YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. oe ome Sh ESE ae ed ee 

e 1 1 
1untested queen before July 1, 90c; per doz., $9. ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! 
1 untested queen after July 1, 80c; per doz., $8. eccee Q 

Write for descriptive price-list. THE FREESIA is one of the very best $ 5 
5-3t H. LL. WEEMS, Hanford. Cal. © bulbs for. window culture, and the @ 

i © grace and elegance of its pure white 
© flowers have made it very popular with 

. ° crise for cut, Hower Everyone ae 
grow it as its culture is very simple 

Golden Italian and easy. Hive bulbs are enough fora 
arge pot, and will give an abundance 

Queens, Ot va renuulGsscmecor exquisite fra: 
. * ; ; © rance. Forten cents we WI sen which give satisfaction, are the kind toe = 

that 1G, Qnirin sends out. The A. T- iG postupicitomny address ibe 
Root Co. tell us that our stock is extra ; 

fine. Give usa trial order for our $ a Wostern Soe ne ee o , a semi- magazine, 
20 pages, three months on trial, 

Selected 8 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs, and our 

Stock, 3  Fall,Gatalogue of Fruit and Or- 
4 tb in 1 namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, 

and see how well we can please you. e cee, 
All Queens sent EROMEELY BY RERURN 3 Bale cee Soares: 
MAIL, with safe delivery guaranteed. 
Have bred queens for 12 years. 3 Lock Box B S H. OES ate © ok 6 . 3 

PRICE OF QUEENS AFTER JUNE. } y $ 

ice eRe De E SE RS Oe 20s, SOE, S05 30s S05 S05 Se BOs OE BE he 3 
ee SHEE EEE EES 

Warranted....c.2g0 slvas...-.|6 .50|$2.75/85.00 Eee ® 
Seledted Warranted...../...........-| a an A $05O9O900900O00O0O00H0HO0S 

Selected MesteGszic esi 1.50} 8.00) Please mention the “Progressive.” 

ae ra selected tested the best! Gr — 

—that money can Duan Headquarters in Chicago 
Address all orders to for Bee Supplies. 

H. G. QUIRIN, ParKERTOWN, ERIE Co., O- Sara oe ee 

Money order office, Bellevue, O. Gooa goods, right prices, prompt service. 
latalog free. 

pe | tt not now a) subscriber, send for - free 
sample COTS ioe weeny AMeRiOay Bee 

7 ; J .. For catalog or sample, address, 

Foundation Mills OT tahoe. YORK a co 
For Sale ea T 118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ills 

. sO 
Boa mar Se The Amateur Bee-Keeper 

We have eo taken Ae second- END 25 cents, and get a copy of 
hand foundation mill in exchange “ s the Atiateur Bee-Keeper, a 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch bes book especially for beginners, by 
roll, the round bottom cell, of ay, Prof.) W. Rotise. By mall, 280. 
which the foundation comes off Py Sa Address, LEAHY MEG. CO., 

so easy. and from the looks of the 7 ~ Higginsville, - - Missquri. 
TMU ado nop Chine at. bas Severs or 
been used. The price of such a 
mill is $30.00, and we will take 
$18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 
ville. This is very little over THE 
half price. PROGRESSIVE 

_ We also have one second-hand _six- 
inch mill for making extra thin foun- BEE-KEEPER. 
dation, and one second-hand ten-inch Segre ofe8 

mill for making medium or light brood, See 
These are for sale cheap. Write for 50c per year. 

ri . 
pee. = Subscribe now. 

LEAHY MFG. CoO., 

Higginsvitie, Mo. JAA AA? AAA AAA
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Poultry, Bees and Fruit WELL, | AM VERY SORRY. 
Bony OE WES iy Simply ee I nave 

a een force to iscontinue the rearing 
Fa Bae ET KGa Cane Sermo IES of those beautiful Golden Italians for 
also a monthly journal devoted exelus Gircteehioned iisce beaded mace ols 

Brcly to thicse indusories, BC Hyco of honey and the five-banders made very 
eS fee Oe One ee seme yard. I will 

ree is year from :the queen giving 
for 15c a year, the most comb honey last season, and 

from imported mothers. 

for a short time to introduce it. Better 1 L-frame nuclei, with untested queen.....$1 75 
send stamps today and get itfora year. g¢ “ “ « a 
Advertising rates low. AddressPoultry, 3 by *¢ oe ee OS. 
Bees and Fruit, Untested queen, 75c; three for.................. 2 00 

Tested Cue e bist ines nether oe LO! 
Davenport, lowa. Imported queen... 800 

Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. 
ae ti “Progressive” ‘ Please mention the “Progressive’ P. J. THOMAS, Fredonia Kas. 5-5 

Please mention the “Progressive.’ 
sy 2 eee 

GEORGE W. COOK, 
Boe Ae Ge BEES AND QUEENS. 

Golden : Italian : Queens Three Apiaries—Three Races. 

and dealer in Apiarian Supplies soe 
(Ea LTTS UT sae ac S0= 

Either Golden Italians, 3-b; Ttalians, 
Golden Italian Queens, untested, from Dec. to or Holy-bands: pena 
July, ic each; six for $4.50, or $8.00 per dozen. 
From July to Dec., 50c each; six for $2.75, or 
$5.00 per dozen. Tested queens, double the We secured our stock regardless of cost. 
above prices. Breeding queens, $3.00 and $5.00 Rear queens by the best known methods. 

Be Een EPeoe sss tay ao sctst ees. ce RR eas swoon teen eC ial eesese Te Qupen-rearine is our Sey we neve 
een at it for years. ur Mr. H, . Hyde 

GEO. W. COOK, Spring Hill, Kansas, will have charge of this department. 2 

Please mention the “Progressive.” We want the address of every bee-keeper for 
our queen circular, which gives prices on 
pees and queens, besides valuable informa- 
tion on queen rearing, swarming, etc. We 

ROYAL POULTRY AND BEE FARM. are also headquarters for Root’s supplies 
Wallace’s honey gatherers. You can handle tor the Southwest; 
them without gloves. Have won five timesat Prices, either race, for June, July, August 
state fair. Our poultry has been in warm and September—Untested queens. each 75c; 
company. Untested Queen. $1.00; Tested Ital- 6 for $4.25. ~ Tested queens, each, $1.25; 6 for 
ians, $2.00; Choice Breeders, $3.00. Eggs, per 36.75. All other months—Untested, $1.00 
13. Light Brahmas, $1.50; Partridge Cochins, each, or 6 for $5.00. Tested queens, $1.50 
$1.50; Black Langshans, $1.50. Brown Leg each, or 6 for $8.00. Discounts for quanti- 
horns, $1.00. Write for circulars. ties. force tested and breeding queens a 

specialty. 
Thomas Wallace & Sons, Clayton, Ills. For every $10.00 received for queens 

References, Bartlett & Wallace, Clayton, Ills we wilt during August or September mail 
one select tested queen or for every $25.00 

SS we will mail one fine breeder. 

AMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. 
MA Yio, 83.00 por Tl Birds for saloc Write 0. P.HYDE & SON, Hutto, Tex. 

Miss E. B. Conkry, Homer, Ills. 

os BEE-SUPPLIES 
nes pal Vise ek 
eg ee Oe re, em We have one of the best equip- - 
1S lar 2k Nagase ain apes AUN neee ped factories in the West, Ca- 

5. ieee | aa = pacity, one ecrloa a days end 
leer eee | ey TREES fm. carry the largest stock and 
— | ae ce leg oo “tH aA cue variety of everything 
ee nee} ed i [—_— needed in the apiary, assuring ee a Bei BEST goods at the LOWEST 
=] Fi Cy re a pia te ae prices: aud Prope ree 

me ite el e want ever. ee-keeper tO 
= Pog alge re Ree haveourlRER ILLUSTRATED 

Re eM the CATALOG, and read descrip- 
ee ER ae tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 
a et guson Supers, etc. WRITE AT 

4 sete = ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 
We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, and jl 

for all purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, lowa. 
TrRESTER SuPpPLy Co,, 103 S. 11TH St,, LincoLn, NEB. , 

fi



§ | ti 7 ClECTION aa . : 
Mr Selection has been the chief factor in the development and _build- Mr 
mr ing up of our peptoved breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poul- A 
wt. try. Men have devoted the best years of their lives to 4 single line or at 
si branch of this work—iand not without their reward. In_bee-keeping HM 

tte but little has been done in this direction, The development of a =. 
Mr bright yellow bee has been the most noticeable thing that has been  ) 
aN. done in this line. This is the most easy of accomplishment, as results .%~ ‘ 
A are so quickly and easily discernible. “to breed for honey-gathering mM 
ate que tues is a much slower process. As soon as bees hatch out we can ate 
i ecide in regard to their color, and as to whether we wish to rear I 
“A. queens from their mother for the purpose of improving the color of | “Ne 
AQ our stock; to decide in regard to their working qualities requires Hr 
s\.  months—perhaps years, oe 
I Every experienced bee-keeper must have noticed how much more WM 
ate surplus is stored by some stocks than by others. Time and time .\. 
Ir again, when visiting bee-keepers. have I been shown some particular Ir 
ate colony, and heard the owner tell with pride how much honey it had ate 
Wh stored year after year; always coming through the winter in, good WM. 4 
ate condition, or doing this or that that was so desirable. The strange “Xe | 
IR thing is that bee-keepers so seldom seem to realize the value of such a WN ee 
ate colony, or queen, as a starting-point from which to improve the stock Ate 2% 
Mr of their whole apiary. If they do realize it. they seldom take advan- Ar 

at tage of the knowledge. Suppose. by the introduction of improved ate ts 
rN stock, a man can increase his.surpius, on the average, one year ‘with © HM ay 
ate another, ten pounds per colony, and that is not an extravagant esti-  -X. i 
Wt mate,’on 100 colonies his crop would be increased * 1,000. pounds. The  \ : 
ate cost for hives. grounds, labor, wintering, etc., is nearly the same with _.% 
I one kind of stock'as with another, just.as it costs as much to keep a / i) Wes eaane 
Xe scrub cow as it does to eoep a Jersey, anda gain in surplus. that eomés ~ N. | 
I from improvement in stock is the most profitable that can be secured. Mm iC Se 
of To improve your stock, get the VERY BEST that you can for breeding we Sate 
Mm purposes, and with this stock your apiary; then watch carefully, and mn f 
ae preed from the colonies that do the best. Continue this year after ral 
PX yeay, and you will be surprised at the results. A 
ake This matter of beginning with as good stock as you can get is all.» st. ” 
Wr important. Don’t lose years of time by commencing with common or Wer : 
“inferior stock. Get the best; and thus be able to, commence right; -- i 
WN where some other breeder left. off. . i ; 
ate As explained in previous adverttsements, I amsellingqueensfrom +X 
I stock upon the development of which a good man has spent. twenty » Mm 
aX. years; making crosses, and then-each year selecting the best'to breed - %- feo 
mW from. 1 have several times tried'this strain, and know it to, jbe. the } Wm 
Ne best I have ever tried. mene 
mh The price of these queens will be $1.50 each. This may seem like a, I 
at He but the man who pays it will make dollars where this, ?.%.. 
i breeder and myself make cents; and when you come to read the con- Mm : 
oN. ditions under which they are sold, it will not seem so high. Thequeens = . 

AM sent out will all be young queens, just beginning to lay, but as there Mm 
ate are no black bees in the vicinity, it is not likely that any will prove +X. % 
Mm impurely mated. If any queen SHOULD-prove to be. impurely mated, mr i 
ote another will be sent free of charge. Safe arrival in firstclass condi-  .t- © 
i) tion will be guaranteed, Instructions for introducing will be sent to Wh ; 
ake every purchaser, and if these instructions are followed, soca queen ake 
Ml is lost, another.will be sent free of charge. This is not.al; ff.!at any Mm 
Xe time within twoyears, a purchaser, for any reason WHATHYER, is not -t. f ‘ 
I satisfied with his bargain,he can return the queen, and his money I is 
OS will be refunded, and 50 cents extra sent to pay him for his trouble. <%- 
mW Jt will be seen that the purchaser runs NO RISK WHATEVER. Ifaqueen Mm 
sXe does not arrive in good condition, another is sent. -If he loses her in ;%. 
IN introducing, another is sent. If she should prove impurely.mated, an- Mm 
ot. other issent. If the queen proves a poor layer, or the stock does not <=X- 
HR come up to the expectations, or there is ANY reason why the bargain is ih 
ate not satisfactory, the queen cambe returned and the money willbe re- +X 

IM funded, and the customer fairly well paid for his trouble. 1 could not Ir 2 
= ni maké this last promise if I did not KNOW that the stock is REALLY SU- + i ? 

PERIOR. 
NN Isaid that the price would be $1.50 each. There ts only one condi- A 
Wr tion under which a queen will be sold for a, less. price, and that is m 
Ne in connection with an advance subscription to the REVIEW. Anyone = 
i sending me $1.00 for the REVIEW for 1900, can have one queén for IN 
oe $1.00; that is, I will send one queen and the REVIEW for 1906 for ~*~ 
Mm only $2.00, and-in addition I willsend 12 back numbers of the REVIEW Ar 
te free. Just see what you can get for only $2.00: 12 back numbers. the  +%« 
A REVIEW for all of 1900, and one of those Superior queens, I. can now ) 
<t. fill orders for these queens of Superior Stock by return mail. This is =." 
mr something that I have never before been able to do, Hr 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich.



SRP EAI OTE ET TT SETS ES 

WE MAKE A.. .-- EF. TI N 
=S=SPECIALTY OF | 5 

PPEPE® SRE 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 
admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

YOSSI ONGC 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CC., 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

"Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement, ] 
le 

fi Perfeet Incubator. 
That is what everyone says of the New €. Von Guilin Incubator (and 
Brooder.) It has all the latest improvements which have been 
found of any merit. Will atch every Hatchable Egg. Self-regu- 

: lating, safe, sure. Send for illustrated catalog and price list of 
Incubators, Brooders, etc., free. Poultryman’s Plans and cata- 

j logue, 10¢. Address 

The W. T..Falconer Mfg. Co., & 
© Box M, Jamestown, N. Y. 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Rees and Queens. 

THE ~ Latest i —F Latest Improved /ires, 
MODEL : ee “a Solan, Comb Reiaidions 
COOP, EROUSE acco, ¥ “i ce BES Bee Hass is all 

HaHa a cind of supplies. low 
pe ce . E 4 sinties. : ee = ee ‘s st é 

a Ml EN oy eg A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 

o CC ee ee The ‘‘Amateur Bee-Keeper.’” 
7 Boles an80-page book for beginners: fully 
: A RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated, By mail, 25 cts. 

eae One nailed, and five Haied 
3 side. Maxing six coops; (ship 

BY at low rates. Price, $3.50. d W k ag pee terme OE OUSE a LO. 
‘ SES TRAE NATTA I A ELIE
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